ON EARTH AS IN HEAVEN
We bring our praise, You bring revival
We lift our hands, You lift our eyes up
Where Your love is found there will be no fear
God, Your kingdom come, Your will be done here
On Earth as in Heaven
Spirit of God pour out
Our hearts are wide open
Jesus, we need You now
Come have Your way in this place
Break our walls down
Spirit of God pour out
On Earth as in Heaven
Jesus, we need You now
We bring our shame, You bring redemption
You turn our chains into our freedom
Where Your love is found there will be no fear
God, Your kingdom come, Your will be done here
In Your presence there is peace
In Your presence we are free
There's no better place to be
There's no better place to be
In Your presence there is truth
In Your presence mountains move
We forever run to You
We forever run to You

YOU CANNOT BE STOPPED
The dark tried to hide You
And steal You away
Death tried to keep You
Inside of the grave
The enemy fought You
He tried but he lost
You cannot be stopped
When we cried for freedom
You tore down the walls
The weight of our burdens
You carried it all
Our fears and our failures
Hang dead on the cross
You cannot be stopped
Mover of mountains
Breaker of chains
Jesus has triumphed
Over the grave
Sing hallelujah
The battle is won
Nothing can stand
Against our God
We stand on Your victory
We shout out Your praise
Miracle maker
You're mighty to save
Awesome in power
Relentless in love
You cannot be stopped
There's nothing that can stop our God
There's nothing that can stop our God
There's nothing that can stop our God
There is nothing, there is nothing

RAISE A HALLELUJAH
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hallelujah,
hallelujah,
hallelujah,
hallelujah,

in the presence of my enemies
louder than the unbelief
my weapon is a melody
heaven comes to fight for me

I'm gonna sing, in the middle of the storm
Louder and louder, you're gonna hear my praises roar
Up from the ashes, hope will arise
Death is defeated, the King is alive
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with everything inside of me
I will watch the darkness flee
in the middle of the mystery
fear you lost your hold on me

(In the presence of my enemies)
(Louder than the unbelief)
(My weapon is a melody)
(Heaven comes to fight for me)
(In the presence of my enemies)
(Louder than the unbelief)
(My weapon is a melody)
(Heaven comes to fight for me)

